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PAID

We Will

Give $15.00
In Cash For

the Three Best

Advertisements

$5.00 for the bent Etieff

Piano advertisement.
$5.00 for the best Sbaw

Piano advertisement.
$5 (Ml for the beat tiefT and

Sbaw Piano advertineineut
combined.

Mr. John Rons, of the Char-

lotte Obn'rver and Chronicle;
Mr. Binh. of tbo Charlotte
Nee; Mr. Wet hern, of the
Columbia State; and Mr. J. F.

Jacobs, of the Relipious Syn-

dicate, Clinton, S. C, will act

an judgef. Content oin-- un-

til June lt, 131 it. Open to

everyone. Send your add to

yy

Manifacturer of the ArtW.ic
StiefT, Shaw and Stielf

Self-Playin- g Pianos.

Southern Warerooa:

6 West Trade St., Charlotte, NX

C. H. W1LMOTH,

MANAGER.

(Mention this Paper.)

Vr J
Y0UMAY

KNOW
Why tb in i known as the

Dependable Drug Store?

If not, just give us your

wants in tfie-ilr- ug line for

awhile and then we will have

another Walking aid Talk-

ing advertisement f r

Fetzer & Tucker
The Dependable

Druggists
Won't you try us?

SPECIAL
NOTICE

I have juat. comp'eted arrang-

ement with the manufacturer of

Monuments wtiich enables me to.

Bave to the purchaser all agent's
commiKi-ionb- .

Iu the future I shall give special
attention to fine granite jobs and

sha 1 greatly appreciate the pnvi
lege of talking witu anyone who
may need a monument.

C. M. BILLINGS,
REIDSVILLE, N. C.

Economy in The
White House is
Noticeable.

President aud Mrs. Taft are going on

the principle that If the government Is

to economize economy ought to begin

nt home. Therefore the running ex-

penses of the White House are being

cut down. Since Mnreh 4 savings nnd
curtailments have beeu effected In va-

rious directions about the executive
mansion.

.Mrs. Taft Is responsible in a largo
measure for the savings that have
been brought about, for one thing
when the new administration took
possession of the laundresses. Thu
number has been reduced to three.
Formerly there were an engineer, an
assistant engineer and n plumber
alHint tln cNluhlUhuieut. One man Is

now retained to do any engineering
work or plumbing work that Is neces-
sary.

I'mlvr the Roosevelt regime Hnk-ne-

the rolorcd Stewart, was an im-

portant fniKj lunary about the estab-
lishment. Now n steward Is no longer
kept. I'lnkuey has gone on the govern-

ment rolls as a messenger. Mrs. Taft
has obtained a first class housekeeper,
Miss Jefferson. The management of
tho White House In large measure
rests with Miss Jefferson, who nttends
to the ImyltiK. Mrs. Roosevelt used to
do much of Hie buying for the estab-
lishment her elf.
' due of the important reforms
wroit.rtit about the White Hqus enn-sl- t:

in reducing the number of tables
nt vhl h the negro servants take their
meals frmn three to one. It used to be
before March 4 that there Were three
tables for the colored help. One table
was for the high caste part of the
force of servants. Here Charles Head-
er, the coachman; Pliikney. the stew-ari- l,

an.l a few of the elite of the serv-

ants assembled nnd dined on the fat
of the land, having what the Whlto
House family bad. The second table
was reserved for t lie chef and the mid-
dle class of servants. The third table
was for the laundresses and the scrub-
women. Now, It appears, these dis-

tinctions have been thrust aside, and
Ml?s Jefferson has caused all tho col-

ored help to eat nt the same table.
The days of terrapin for some and no
terrapin for others have gone. All the
servants are treated alike. Doubtless
this has caused some heartburning
and dissatisfaction, but if there has
been any murmuring It has been done
under cover. The White House is too
good a place to work and the wages
too go d to Imperil a Job by complain-
ing about distinctions of caste at the
dinner table.

These and other reforms have been
effected. Of course It will uot require
so big a bill for supplies for the White
House table In this administration as
It did In the former one. One reason Is
that luncheon is not made as much of
by President Taft as Mr. Roosevelt
used to make it. Roosevelt Insisted on
having a lot of people at lunch. He
hated to ent alone, and he liked to take
advantage of lunch to extract on Infi-

nite amount of Information out of a
variegated assortment of people. And
the amount of information he got In
this way was astonishing. President
Taft does not ent ' Inucheoii himself
save an apple, and so the chief White
House functions now are the dinners,
which are quite up to the best White
House standard.

If the various departments and bu-

reaus go at the economizing business
as thoroughly ns the White House hes
It will be possible to make some re-

ductions In appropriations. Washing-
ton Cor. New York Globe.

'Bninithed All Record.
As an laxative tonic and

health builder no other pills can com-
pare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They tone and regulate stomach, liver
and kidneys, purify the blood, st'.ength-e- n

the nerve?; cure Constipation, Dys-
pepsia, Billiousness, Jaundice, Head-
ache. Chills and Malaria. Try them
35c at W. S. Allen's and Fetzer &
Tucker.

Watches, all kinds. See them at Jno,
C. Morrison's Jewelry Store.

Professor David Todd of Amherst
college does not believe it absurd to
plan for communication with othet,
worlds and In an attempt to get slg '

nals from Mars will ascend in a bal-

loon to a height greater than usually

reached, says a Boston dispatch. lie
will be accompanied by Leo Stevens,
the aeronaut. This plan to surmount
natural dllDculties will be tried not
later than September, when the planet
Mars is ueareut the earth.

Professor Todd, speaking of the1
novel test he has planned, said in part:

"If life really exist on Mars they
nave been trying Tor years to get into
ronvetsutlou with us and perhaps won
der what manner of stupid things we
are not to respond. Following this as-

sumption, 1 bave thought that we
might feel their presence if we could
get high enough up, away from the
noises and the ether waves that sur-
round us, up In the rarefied regions of
our atmosphere with nothing to dis-

turb the communication.
"In mounting high up In the balloon

to attempt to Intercept any ether
wavea that may !e radiating from the
planets I shall be shut Into a metal
Imi.x made of aluminium fur lightness1
and fitted with apparatus to drive out
the carbonic acid gns and supply oxy-
gen and with air pressure to prevent
sickness. In that way I can ascend
mi. -- h higher than balloons have here-
tofore gone. We shnll take along the
wireless receiving Instrument and try
to Intercept messages from Mars, Ve-

nus or any other of the planets.
"The planet Venus defies the tele-scoj-

All we get from Venus Is a
reflection from the planet's atmosphere
or gaseous envelope. This very at-

mosphere of Venus is a sign of proba-
ble life on the planet.

"We ennnntj presume. to send mes-
sages to Mars on this coming trip, but
will only try to receive. The question
has been raised of how we should get
our grand connection necessary for
telegraphy.

"There are several answers. We
will use wh.t Is practicable. If, In the
men time. It Is established that a thou-
sand foot wire hanging from the car
with surrounding atmosphere forms a
'grounding,' we will use that."

When asked about the practicability
of recent plans for establishing com-
munication with Mars, Professor Eric
Iioollttle of the Flower astronomical
observatory, University of Pensyl-vanla- ,

said:
'The idea of signaling to Mars with

the object of determining whether or
not the planet Is inhabited is practical
and might be easily carried out by the
construction of large geometrical re-

flectors in the plains of Siberia. The
triangle, the square and the circular
piano could be used. Were we now on
Mars with our telescopes, such a set
of figures would be distinctly discerni-
ble. If Mars Is inhabited by Intelli-
gent men, and If nmong them there
are astronomers watching this earth,
those men would see these geometrical
figures, and they would communicate
by constructing similar devices."

Professor Doollttle thought that tho
expenditure of the proposed $10,000,000
for establishing communication with
Mars would be Impracticable until It
was definitely determined that Mars
was Inhabited.

CLUB TO LIVE ON FRUIT.

Society Called th Golden Age It
Formed In London.

A new society club formed In Lon-

don, called the Golden Age, has been
established to advocate a frultrrlar,
system of living for philanthropic, hu-

mane and hygienic reasons. The club
Is for men and women who are Inter-

ested In the suffrage movement.
It will be purely social, and bridge

and other games will furnish diver-
sions. A medical leader In the move-

ment afllrm3 a man should reach the
age of 128 under the proposed diet.

Chance For Aeronauts.
King Ieopold of Belgium has offered

a $5,000 prize for the best treatise on
aeronautics to bo brought out this
year.

The Umpire.
Who Is It, reckless of hla fame
And deaf to yells of praise or blame,
Unmoved by glory or by shame,
Hands down decisions on the came1

Ills L'mps.

Who calmly Btands where spinning
spheres.

Projected by the hand that steers
The low or high, curved, straight or

queers.
Whiz past his body, face and ears
And calls them balls or strikes, while

cheers
From grand stand throngs or bleachers'

Jeers
Do not affect his hones or fears?

His Umps.

Who faces thousands every day
Ranged round the grounds In fierce array,
All with a hot deslro to slay
When he decides a quick, close play
Not In accordance with their way.
"o matter whati'they want and say?

Ills Umps.

Who wears the diamond like a klngT
Who has the players on the string?
Who carries pennants In a sling?
Who simply runs the whole darn thln,(T

His Umps.
W. J. Lampton In New York Times.

Won't Slight Good Friend.
"If I need a cough medicine again I

know what to ger,1 declares Mrs. A.
L. Alley, of Beals. Me., 'for. after
usinjr ten bottles of Dr. King's New
Discovery, and seeing its excellent re-
sults in my own family and others. 1
am convinced it is the beat medicine'
made for Coughs, Colds and lunar trou- -

Die. tivery one who tries it flajust mat way. Belief is felt at once
,id its quick cure surprises you. For

fflllCTl 'AlJLj lif sJ IHsifG A J'
HaveSchool of
Journalism.
The suggestion that there be estab-

lished lo Boston a morning newspaper
printed and administered by Harvard
university as a practical school for
journalism has excited earnest discus-
sion in the faculty of the university,
among the graduates In Boston, and
especially among the members of the
English department of the college.

Tle Idea of the proposed newspaper
Is twofold primarily, to train men In
a practical way for a newspaper ca-

reer; secondarily, to Itnk Harvard as a
uulverslty more closely with the actual
life and problems of Boston, of Massa-
chusetts and of the entire country.

The school of journalism would, as
proposed, be a gTadnate school. Tho
newspaper would be run in actual
competition with the morning papers
in Boston, bat the name of the paper
would be Verttas, and the-- students of
journalism who manned its various
departments business, mechanical
and editorial under the close super-
vision of trained newspaper men,
would be taught, above everything, to
get only facts and write only facts.

The thing that sets the university
talking about this scheme Is an article
which appeared In a recent number of
the Harvard Illustrated Magazine, an
undergraduate publication. The name
of the article is "The Harvard Dally
Truth A Vision," Its author Hans
Von Kaltenborn of the senior class.

Ton Kaltenborn was himself a news-
paper man, bnt a flea several years on
the staff of the Brooklyn Eagle he felt
the need of a more ttorougji educa-
tion. He entered narvard as a spe-

cial student In 1905, heavily condi-

tioned; but, though at the same time
he supportod himself by newspaper
writing and did not neglect the social
life of the university, he worked with
such energy and enthusiasm as soon
to take high rank In the class of 1900.

This Is his vision:
There rose before me opposite the Bos-

ton Common a huge square pile, pierced
by a thousand gleams, twenty tiers of
lighted cell. And the people surged
about the doors and windows, for within
were light and life. A great tress shook
out thousands opon thousands of printed
pages, while brawny tmenr rushed back
and forth to carry there away.

I entered the great pile, and, behold,
everywhere blight faced youths and ear-
nest men were talking with one another,
reading printed sheets or writing busily.
And above all the doors ' and upon the
walls and over all the desks was written
this single word, "Veritas."

I asked of one In the room, "What Is
all tills?" And be answered: "This Is the
home of the Harvard Dally Truth, a
newspaper printed by great university.
Its readers are scattered In every state,
and tt has a great laIuence for good.
Here we teach men to make a clean,
truthful newspaper, so that they may go
out and serve their fellows through the
power of the printed page. And the let-
ters you see over the doors and above
the walls spell thai to which we aspire
truth."

That Is all there Is to tlie vision.
Tho rest of the article la an explana-
tion of the scheme.

Mr. von Kaltenborn refers to "Har-
vard's neglect lo provide for the em-
bryo journalist." pointing to the
schools of journalism in the west. He
states the number of Harvard gradu-
ates that every yeor take uc the news-
paper business averages fifteen, and
then ho says: .

"My special plea Is for the establish-
ment of a dally newspaper to be con-

ducted by narvard as a school of jour-
nalism, but the stuient will need prep-
aration for this practical work. Har-
vard college has facilities for this
preparation, but they ase Delther or-

ganized nor advertised."
After going oo to show that "Har-

vard faces a decreasing enrollment'
and stating how he thinks a school of
Journalism would tend to counterbal-
ance- it-th-e writer goes on:

"Think of Boston having gained at
Inst that clean, unbiased, ably edited,
enterprising morning newspaper of
which her citizens have dreamed since
Ben Franklin shipped for Philadel-
phia! How closely it wouH link our
university with that great neighbor-
ing community!

"Its success or failure would depend
upon Its appeal to the public. The
new paper would have to prove that
the truth well told Is more Interesting
than tbo most hirld lies, a difficult
but by no means Impossible task.

"And the office of this successful
new-spap- would be the training
school for journalists. Hither would
come the college graduates from every
state, Just as they now come to the
law school, to spend one, two or three
years In professional study."

As to whether this scheme can be
put Into effect Its author says;

"I first bud this vision a year ago,
and now I am rapidly growing to be-

lieve that It can be realized. It has
appealed to all my college mates and
has Interested my elders. And a dseam
in which the young men believe and
to which the old men listen Is sure to
come true."

Even Its author was surprised with
the effect of this article. He said of it:
"As to the university itself, the plan

has been much more warmly wel-

comed by the members of the faculty
than I exported. Nearly oil the mem-

bers of tho English department are en
thuslasilcally in favor of It. I am
much pleased with the general Interest
t has aroused.-N- ew York Times.

Kills to Stop the Fiend.
The worst for 12 years years of John

Dive, of Gladwin. Mich., was i run--

Mr. Editor: As it does not seem that
I am thoroughly understood in regard
ti the farmers' organization, probably,
from my inability to explain myself, I
wish to say that I firmly believe that'
the trust will have to be destroyed be- -'

fore we could be able to successfully '

MAhtml V. A lri.oa Va that A nal nAt
hinder the farmers from organizing
along tne lines that 1 am contending
for, because if they would come together
for the purpose or enlightening them
selves and improve their farms and di
versifv their crons. thev would be in
better shape to handle the trust, for
when we have once learned how to
make other things for market for less
cost and more money for the amount of
time spent such a change would prove
interesting and we would learn to love
it. Naturally cutting down the acreage
on tobacco, which of itself alone would
have a tendency to raise the prices on
same, and the law of supply and demand
would be doing the work, which is the
only right way to govern prices on any
thing.

The fanners are influenced by the
wrong spirit; that is, the way I tee it
and if you will thoroughly study the
principle l believe you will agree with
men. I know it is not the intention of
the farmers to be controlled by tha t
kind of spirit, but when you sound this
thing to the bottom what else is it?
Well. then, what's the trouble? It is
for the tack of due consideration and
cnoug forethought, and that is why the
farmers bave never made a success of
anything they have ever undertaken

1 he farmers occasionally get wrought
tip to a pitch, and tbey are at that now,
ready to do something, and let some
one spring a plan that sounds plausable,
and they are ready to leap into the dark,
not giving the plan due consideration
and forethought enough. And all the
plans that have yet been undertaken
called for surh an amount to carry it out
that a great many farmers would hesi-
tate, not knowing whether they would
get their money back, showing very
plainly that they could not see through
their plan. I know a majority of farm
ers think they could not substitute any
thing for a money crop in place or a full
crop of tobacco, but that is a mistaken
idea. We could find a market for our
produce just the same as other farmers,
and once undertaken would never be
discarded.

A party said to me the other day in a
joking way that while I was opposed to
the present plan tor demanding nign-price- d

tobacco I wanted the farmers to
organize on a dinerent plan ana lorce
our home markets to pay us more for
our other produce, and if the poor peo-

ple could not afford to pay us as much
as we could get, not let them have it,
but ship away and get the highest mar-
ket pricei. But my fneud must remem-
ber that that would be altogether on a
different principle, because the law of
supply and demand would be governing
the price, and if sweet potatoes, for in-

stance, would get to $0.00 per bushel we
would have a perfei t rig. it to take it and
not be doin hi rm to auvoue, regardless
of whether our poor folks around town
get any. Hi, ha, that o ild be a good
thing, for it would cauie vliem to raise a
supply of 'titers and not depend alto-
gether upon buying.

Now, while I am well aware of the fact
that I am criticisud and called foolish
for opposing the larmers' present plan
of orguuizuion, yet my fellow farmer,
when you have thoroughly p.oven your
plan and find it a lailure in accomplish-
ing the desired results, then remember
my foolishness.

Itesp ctfully,
John K. Smith.

Keidsvillc, N. C, R. F. D. 3.

The Friendly Bragger.

Me and Sally agreed we better had
While the iron was hot to strike things,

So lo Pelhamwe went and was made one,
Which was all the hopes a poet sings.

The old man he didn't like such doings,
But Sally she cried and went on a

heap,
Which worked on hi feelinjs so good

He gives in and was forgiven com-
plete.

Afterwhile the old man got pleased all
over

And he told us to get up a big frolic,
And me and Sally beat the Jews you

bet
A gettin' things in a hurry fixed up,

The could on the banjo
blazes pick,

So we asked him to come over quick
With his girl Nancy B , whose ejB

ain't straight
I won't call her cross-eye- no more.

And I won't call him Bragger no more,
But by his right name, which is Luke,

And now as me and Sally is jined for
good

We won't have no bad feelings as we
should.

Me and Sally got things fixed up splen-
did

And the boys and girls didn't come
slow,

And Luke he comes with Nancy B
All spick and span and slick with his

banjo.

Then Luke he trims up his banjo good
And hollers out the sets and so forth,

And I took for my partner Nancy B
And Luke he picks the banjo like a

bumble-bee- .

Soon in comes' Jim 8 with his fiddle,
And the way him and Luke jerked the

tunes out
Is a sight to see and a caution to hear,

And we danced like steam outen a
kittle.

Then Luke he yells out "balance all,"
And as Nancy's eyes both don't see

straight, ;

A feller danced up to the crooked one
While I danced up to the one that's

straight.

But I saved Nancv's feelings all right.
And told her the other fellow danced

Up to her because she is a handsome
sight

And won't so done because of them
eyes.

The last thing we done after all the fun,
A big cake wa cut with a ring in it

somewhere,
And Luke he cuts and hits the ring

plum fare
And he gives the prize to Nancy B- -

The Braeeer as I used to call him once,
Me and him is now friends first rate,

He and Nancy will be spliced before
long

nJfSallt" Si
1 1? . iweauing cane. .

Tai.magk Pqwkli:
fiance, N. C. ,

Legal blanks, a &.s. 9$cei

The News Since
Our Last Issue
In Squibs.

Tobin, Texas, was almost destroyed
by lire Sunday.

The contract has been awarded for the
construction of a big sea wall at ior
folk.

An ugly flood visited Asheville yes
terday, doing considerable damage on
Depot avenue.

Colonel Roosevelt yesterday in Africa
killed a bulky bull rhinoceros while it
was charging him.

Mrs. Augusta Kvans-Wilso- the well

known Southern authoress, died Sunday
morning at her home in Mobile, Ala.

Marked tributes of homage await
the Wright brothers, due in New York
todav from Europe, where their
triu mps in aviation have been watched
by the world at large.

Severe shocks of earthquake were
felt in Messini and Reggio, Italy, Satur-
day morning. The residents of the
towns fled to the open country in a
panic. Several walls collapsed at Keg-gio- .

Stens are being taken bv the directors
of the State prison for the installation of
the electric chair Tor the electrocution
of all convicts in the State sentenced to
death. The prison warden is to be the
executioner

At Mercer, Pa., yesterday, James H.
Doyle was sentenced to life imprison-
ment for the kidnaping of Millie Whit-la- .

Mrs. Doyle received a sentence of
L0 years, with a fine of $.",000 and the
cost of the prosecution.

Deginning next Sunday the Southern
IUilway will inaugurate a train be-

tween Birmingham and Ne York in
order to properly handle the increased
passenger traffic. None of the other
schedules will be disturbed.

Three Federal judgeship contests
were Saturday decided when President
Taft sent to the Senate the nominations
of William L. Grubb as judge of the
Northern District of Alabama; George
Donworth for the Western District of
Washington, and Charles A, Willard as
district judge in Minnesota.

The tariff bill continues to receive the
undivided attention of the Senate this
week. Ostensibly, the amendments to
the different schedules will be before
the Senate, but as last week, there will

doubtless be much general discussion of
the whole tariff question. The bill has
aroused an unlooked for opposition
among Republican Senators. The gen-

eral opinion is that in the end the fi-

nance committee will prevail, but ap-

parently the end is still afar off.

President Taft yesterday nominated
as United States District judge for the
Kastern District of North Carolina, H.
G. Connor, a Democrat, who was for
about 10 years on the bench of the Su-

preme Court of this State. Governor
Kitchin will be urged to appoint James
S. Manning, of Durham, to succeed As-

sociate Justice Connor. The name of
Judge Allen, of Goldsboro, has also
beeu mentioned and doubtless there
will be various others.

John C. Davis, a member of the
Washington bar, was arrested Saturday
on the charge of having obtained money
under ralse pretenses to the amount of
$00,000. A brother was also arrested on
a charge of conspiracy. Davis for five
or six years was an inmate in the State
insane hospital at Kaleigh. He largely
built one of the handsome churches in
Wilmington with borrowed money and
at his trial the court held that he was
insane and he was committed to the
asylum, from which he twice escaped,
but was later discharged as cured.

President Taft talked straight from
the shoulder to 300 representative Dis-

trict of Columbia citizens at a banquet
Saturday night and gave them to un-

derstand that he is opposed to the
granting of franchise to the people of
the District; he is in favor of a munici-
pal form of government for the Dis-

trict; he is undecided whether there
should be three heads or one head f f4
the local governing machinery; he is
opposed to representation for the Dis
trict in Congress; he thinks the people
of the should impress Congress with its
neecis Dy agnation auu ocuuoii.

The receiver of the City Xational
Hank, Greensboro, yesterday filed in
the I'nited States Court a bill in equity
against the directors of the defunct
bank seeking to recover the
amount the defendants are alleged to
have caused the bank to lose. The de-

fendants named in the bill are: W. S.
Thomson, J. Van Lindlcy, Lee II, Bat
tle, W. C. Dam, V. it. uorsett, J. Allen
Holt, J. A. Hoskins, m. w. inompson,
G. A. Grimsley and A. L. Brooks.
Messrs. Holt and Brooks were not di
rectors of the bank at the time of its
failure.

Program for Taft Party.

CharloUe. X. C. May 10. The Cen
tral Committee of the Iwentieth of
May Celebration, which is to be neld in
this city May 18, 19 and 20, has out-

lined the programme for the President
when lie will be a guest of the city.' as
fol owi: Arrive in (fl:rlotte at 10

o'clock on a special train. 10 a. m.,
salute of 21 euns by the Charlotte Ar
tillery upon his arrival at the Southern
station. .

Special committee tp meet President
and Mrs. Taft at the Southern station
and escort them to the Selwyn Hotel.

12 m. Old soldiers to escort President
and Mrs taft and Mrs. Stonewall Jack
son to the reviewing stand on South
TryonSt. , ..,,..

Bp. m. Miociieon at me oeiwyn.
8.30 p. in. The President to address

the public.
6:30 p. m. The President to specially

address the students of Biddle Univer-

sity and the colored people generally at
Biddle University

receive the public in the large parlors
of the Selwyn.

Leave Charlotte on special train after
the public reception.

Sick watcues.curedj quick at Keel's.

For Life
Insurance, buys
more for your
family than
in any other
safe investment
known.
That's the
reason it has
stood the test
for ag:es.
And
Money paid
in the
MUTUAL
BENEFIT
buys more
than in any
other reliable
Company known.
That's the
reason the
MUTUAL
BENEFIT
is so popular.

FRANCIS

WOMACK,

The
Insurance

Man

"A STITCH IN TIME
WILL SAVE NINE."

Save the "nine" by having
your clothing attended to at the
proper time, We do first-clas- s

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
in connection with our Tailoring,
and thiffor Ladies' Clothing as
well as Men. All work left with
us promptly, skillfully and care-
fully done.

Arnold McCray, Prop.
Phone No. 60-- J.

Best Workers in town 2

I GARDEN I

5EED
OF ALL KINDS. g

Just as well come to head L
quarters at first. We have pre- - S5

pared to supply your needs, and 8
these spring days must suggest ito you that gardening time is y
here. Phone us your seed orders. $j!

Qnick delivery.

THE RELIABLE,
TESTED KIND. I

We do all kinds of prescription
work and have a complete stock
of patent medicines, sundries and S
toilet articles. jjj

GARDNER
DRUG CO

a J

DR. J. W. McGEHEE
Office same as formerly occupied ty

rVilliams & McGehee. in Bank of Reid.--
ville building.

'Phone 60, Residence Phone 50-- 1.

Ex-Ra- y and Massage Treatment.

DR., Q. JETT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office, second floor, Lambeth build'g.
Residence opposite Episcopal cburch, a

Mrs. Denny's. Pbooe 4.

DR. J. R. MEADOR,
DENTIST.

Office Over Citizens Bank Formerly
nccuniad by Dr. Rominffer.

Chamberlain's Cough Iteiii
- Ctyoi, 9reufi tnd wb'flo 1

SEE THAT SHIRT FRONT?

Well, every customer of ours points
with pride to our Laundry work, because
it's well done. Collars, Cuffs and Shirts
done up by us stand the action of perspi-

ration longer than those done up by any
other laundry, because we use the best of

"

starch and soap.
Bronchitis-Asthma- . HemorrhaeeJ6:30 n. m. Dinner at the beiwyn.
Croup." LaGnppe, SoreTWin jntiSOe-pfeSotntirjr-T- a kBtBeiuweulcerIIejjaid Joetors over

STAR LAUNDRY
DANVILLE, VA. '

J. S. HUTCHERSON, Agt., Reidsville.

4UJ.uu wicnoui Dermic men uuca-'en- 's

Arnica Salve killed the ulcer and
'ired him. . Cuies Fever Sores, Boil"
Fi'ons, Eexema, Salt Rheum. Infalli-rl- e

for Piles, Burns, Scalds, Cuts,
Corns. 25c at W. S, Allen' od Fet
per 4 Tqcker.

cues i or lungs its supreme. 60c and
f1 2-- J"8' bottle free- - Guaranteed
nj n. a. Allen and Fetzer & Tucker.

I still have plenty of second hand sur-fic-s

and. i)arneSg for gale.- -J. E. Amos,


